
Dimensions
Height 42-57 cm (gas spring),
46-66 cm (electric)
Seat size 47x49 cm
Seat depth 33-49 cm
Armrests (PU) size 9x30 cm
Armrest height from seat 0-24 cm
Backrest WxH 43x45 cm
Backrest height adjustment 13 cm
Backrest tilt 20° forwards, 6° backwards
Weight 23 kg
Max user weight 160 kg

Vela Mammography, electric

Item Art no
Vela Mammography electric

Options
Alternative armrests (foldable), central locking chassis,
brake lever, antistatic artificial leather

80103

Vela Mammography is a stable and safe patient chair with
pair-locked castors.

The steering handle and the easy-rolling castors makes for a
very practical chair to move around, helping the Mammography 
staff and patient to be examined smoothly.

The electric height adjustment makes it easy to adjust the 
height during examination. With its large seat and full backrest
a very comfortable environment is prepared for the patient.

Castors, foot, brakes
Soft castors, pair-brake back. Mjuka hjul, parlåsta bak. The 
lock function helps stabilize the chair during examination
and/or when getting on and off.
A brake lever is optional, with which the castors may be locked
also by the patient. The easy-rolling castors and the design
of the foot frees space in front of the chair, thereby enable 
the patient to ”walk sitting”.

Height adjustment
Electric

Artificial leather
The Compound artificial leather has a nice surface that doesn’t
feel slippery and sweaty. Black is standard, others available.

Cleaning/disinfecting
Compound fulfil all high demands for medical use, with solutions
up to 70-85% alcohol and chlore disinfection (1000-1200 ppm).
After disinfecting, do a cold water wipe-off.
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We have in our wide assortment a number of items made by other
companies. Vela is a Danish manufacturer of quality chairs since 1935.


